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Abstract: It is unclear whether the use of multi-species swards is a suitable measure for climate change
adaptation by achieving high and stable dry matter (DM) production and good forage quality in
grazing systems. The objective of the study is to evaluate whether a complex rather than a simple grass
clover mixture enhances performance under nitrogen (N)-deficient conditions due to greater diversity
in plant functional traits. During a four-year field experiment, a three-species and a seven-species
grass clover mixture were compared under one cutting-for-conservation and two simulated grazing
(defoliation every three or four weeks) treatments. The results revealed a similarity in the DM yields
of both seed mixtures, indicating that in the given conditions the species in the simple mixture
already offered crucial yield-determining functional traits. Different growth patterns, however, led to
higher intra-annual yield stability in the complex mixture. In the cutting-for-conservation system,
DM yields were higher, but this came at the expense of reduced metabolisable energy and crude
protein contents and lower inter-annual yield stability. We conclude that higher seeding costs for
multi-species mixtures are compensated by greater yield stability while offering the potential for
additional eco-system services like enhanced carbon sequestration and diverse food for pollinators.

Keywords: functional diversity; ley; multi-species mixture; legumes; herbs; defoliation frequency;
yield stability; forage quality

1. Introduction

Legume-based forage production has the potential to facilitate profitable milk production systems
both economically and environmentally [1]. However, despite a maritime climate offering favourable
conditions for rain-fed grassland farming, the confinement system remains the predominant milk
production system in most countries in north-west Europe. In grazing systems, pastures are commonly
pure perennial ryegrass (PR, Lolium perenne L.) swards or, particularly in organic farming systems,
PR-white clover (WC, Trifolium repens L.) and/or red clover (RC, Trifolium pratense L.) swards, which
often provide excessive nitrogen (N) to the grazing animal. The results of several publications indicate
that the environmental impact of milk production can be decreased by the inclusion of forage herbs in
grass clover swards. By using diverse pastures, the N surplus in the forage and consequently excretion
of surplus N in urine can be reduced [2]; for example, the inclusion of plantain (Plantago lanceolata L.) in a
PR-WC sward can reduce both the extent of nitrate leaching [3] and the extent of nitrous oxide emissions
after urinary N deposition [4]. In addition to the effect of lower urinary N excretion by animals [4],
there is an indication of a plant effect by the exudation of biological nitrification inhibitors [3,4]. In a
grazing system, both effects could be beneficial. Contents of condensed tannins in bird’s-foot trefoil (BT,
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Lotus Corniculatus L.) were found to further improve N efficiency in grazing animals [5], and moderate
levels of condensed tannins in the diet reduce ruminal methane production [6] in many plant species
without negative impacts on palatability or energy uptake [7]. Among other herbal species, sheep’s
burnet (Sanguisorba minor Scop.) contains medium levels of condensed tannins and high levels of
total phenolic compounds [8], for which in vitro experiments indicated a methane mitigating effect at
limited reduction of nutrient utilisation, when combined with high quality forages [9].

Greater belowground productivity of grass clover swards containing plantain or caraway
(Carum carvi L.) also increases the sward’s C sequestration potential [10,11], and in cutting for
conservation treatments, enhanced plant species richness is linked with higher numbers of flowering
plant species and thus with benefits for pollinators and higher pollinator species richness response [12].

Alongside environmental aspects, yield performance and agronomic traits can be positively
affected by the admixture of forage herbs or legumes. A greater robustness to extreme weather events
indicates the suitability of mixtures to prevent yield losses during drought events. Woodward et al. [13]
observed that complex mixtures perform better during a warm and dry summer, while Hoekstra
et al. [14] showed that deep-rooting species such as chicory (Cichorium intybus L.) and RC increase the
sward’s tolerance to low soil moisture conditions in the upper soil layers. Furthermore, mixtures are
more effective at suppressing weeds under different climatic conditions and soil N levels [15] and
lower weed invasion occurs in multi-species swards of six or nine species compared with those of two
or three species [16]. Higher milk yields have been observed in cows grazing grass clover swards
containing plantain [17] or chicory [18]. The mixed swards provide a higher nutritive value and lead
to higher dry matter (DM) intakes compared with pure PR-WC or PR-WC-RC swards. Furthermore,
the admixture of forage herbs, such as chicory or caraway, into grass clover swards can increase the
mineral content of herbage [19], whereas the admixture of bird’s-foot trefoil increases absorption of
essential amino acids from the small intestine [5] and reduces the risk of bloat [20].

The aim of the present study was to simulate a grazing system and test whether the admixture
of alternative forage species, for which positive agronomic or nutritional effects were reported, is an
appropriate strategy for further increasing the value of a grass clover ley as a pasture and crop rotation
element. The yield, stability, and quality potential of a complex seed mixture containing a variety of
alternative forage legumes and forage herbs were therefore compared with those of a simple grass
clover mixture commonly used in organic ley farming systems in north Germany. It was hypothesised
that: (1) a multi-species sward, consisting of PR, three legume species and four forage herb species
representing a wider range of plant functional traits achieves higher DM yields and (2) higher levels of
inter-annual and intra-annual yield stability compared with a simple grass clover mixture consisting of
PR and two legumes under simulated grazing conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Design

A field experiment was conducted in four consecutive years (2014–2017) at Kiel University’s
Lindhof research farm on the Baltic Sea shoreline at Eckernförde Bay in north Germany (54◦27′ N,
9◦57′ E), which has a temperate maritime climate. The relief of the area was formed by the Weichselian
glaciation approximately 12,000 years ago. The bedrock is loamy and sandy marl, and the soil type
varies between Cambisols, Luvisols, Stagnosols, and Coluvic Regosols [21]. The soil texture at the
experimental site is sandy loam and loamy sand. The annual mean temperature is 8.7 ◦C and the annual
mean precipitation is 785 mm (1981–2010). Due to the organic management, no mineral N fertilization
occurs, but limestone, rockphosphate, and potassium sulphate are applied regularly. The average
soil nutrient contents of the homogenous trial sites at 0–30 cm depth were 18.5 g P2O5, 16.5 g K2O,
and 11.8 g Mg per 100 g dry soil at pH 6.2 and an average C/N ratio of 11. The experiment was
integrated into the organic crop rotation (grass clover, oats, winter triticale, faba beans, winter spelt).
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The experimental layout contained the factors seed mixture, defoliation frequency, and year,
with year regarded as a random factor. Swards had been established the previous year as understoreys
in spelt and were stubble-topped in August and grazed by sheep in October. Each year, the swards were
sampled in their first full harvest year. The experiment was set up in a randomised split plot design
with four replicates of all factor combinations of seed mixture and defoliation frequency. The whole
plot factor was the seed mixture (Table 1), with the factor levels simple mixture (M1) and complex
mixture (M2).

Table 1. Composition and sowing rate (kg/ha) of seed mixtures M1 and M2.

Species Variety
Seed Mixture

M1 M2

Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) Delphin 20 10
Red clover (Trifolium pratense) Atlantis 6 3
White clover (Trifolium repens) Vysocan 3 1.5
Bird’s-foot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus) Lotanova 2.5
Chicory (Cichorium intybus) Spadona 2
Salad burnet (Sanguisorba minor) Burnet 2
Narrow leafed plantain (Plantago lanceolata) ‘native’ 1.5
Caraway (Carum carvi) Volhouden 2

M1—simple mixture; M2—complex mixture.

To achieve appropriate sowing rates for all species while maintaining a similar ratio of leguminous
to non-leguminous species in both mixtures, the proportions of PR, RC, and WC were halved in M2

compared with M1. The aim of the seed mixture compilation was to have similar ratios of leguminous
and non-leguminous species in both mixtures. The subplot factor was defoliation frequency with
factor levels of three-weekly simulated grazing (3W), four-weekly simulated grazing (4W), and
cutting for conservation (6W). The simulated grazing treatments were designed to represent the high
defoliation frequencies of a rotational grazing system. Plots were sampled from April to November
each year (Table 2), and in the simulated grazing treatments, a system of plot series, adapted from [22],
was applied. This means that the subplots were divided further into three (3W) and four (4W) units,
which were defoliated sequentially. This system enabled each factor combination to be sampled each
week while each individual subplot unit was defoliated in line with its treatment (three-weekly or
four-weekly). In total, each subplot unit was harvested 11 (3W) and eight (4W) times a year.

Table 2. First and last harvest dates in the simulated grazing treatments and all harvest dates in the
cutting-for-conservation treatment.

Year
Simulated Grazing (3W and 4W) Cutting for Conservation (6W)

First Harvest Last Harvest 1st Harvest 2nd Harvest 3rd Harvest 4th Harvest

2014 2 Apr 12 Nov 21 May 2 Jul 13 Aug 8 Oct
2015 8 Apr 11 Nov 27 May 8 Jul 19 Aug 14 Oct
2016 6 Apr 9 Nov 20 May 30 Jun 17 Aug 5 Oct
2017 5 Apr 8 Nov 23 May 27 Jun 8 Aug 19 Sep

The calculation of the daily herbage increment, referred to below as the growth rate, was calculated
slightly differently from the methodology described by [22]. Daily growth rates at any point in time
were estimated on a weekly basis as the moving average of three consecutive subplot unit harvests in the
3W system and four consecutive subplot unit harvests in the 4W system. In the cutting-for-conservation
system, four cuts were carried out each year and the cutting dates matched the regional harvesting
dates for grass silage with regrowth intervals of six to seven weeks (Table 2).

The coefficient of variation (CV) was used as a parameter for yield stability [23] and was defined
as the standard deviation divided by the mean and expressed as a percentage. The CV of annual DM
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yields was used to estimate yield stability between years (inter-annual) and the CV of weekly growth
rates was used to estimate yield stability within years (intra-annual CV). For a further investigation of
the inter-annual yield stability, the growing season was divided into four seasons (S1 to S4) separated
by the harvest days of the 6W system. Accordingly, the start date of the sampling period, which is
given in Table 2, was simultaneously the first day of season S1, which ended on the day of the first
harvest in the 6W system. The last season S4 comprised the time span following the third harvest in
the 6W system until the last sampling day of the simulated grazing systems (Figure 1). This means
that one harvest occurred in the 6W system in each of the seasons.
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Figure 1. Annual fragmentation of the growing period into seasons (S1–S4) in accordance to the cutting
dates in the cutting-for-conservation system.

2.2. Sampling

Weekly sampling of the plots was performed by hand by clipping a square of 0.25 m2 to 5 cm
residual height. The respective plots were then mown to 5 cm stubble height with a plot-harvester
(Haldrup, Løgstør, Denmark). The hand-cut samples were weighed and 100 g subsamples were taken
for hand separation of species. DM content of the fractions, which was used to estimate the DM yields,
was determined after oven-drying for 48 h at 58 ◦C. Since the initially low weed invasion due to the
establishment of the swards as understoreys in a cereal stand was further reduced by sheep grazing in
the year of establishment (removal of annual weeds such as Stellaria media and Capsella bursa-pastoris)
and hand-weeding of perennial weeds (Cirsium arvense, Rumex obtusilolius) before the start of the
experiment, the occurrence of unsown species was negligible and is not further documented here.

2.3. Sample Analysis

The samples were milled through a 1 mm sieve and subsequently scanned twice using a
NIRS-System 5000 monochromator (Foss NIRSystems, Silver Springs, MD, USA) and WinISI II
software (Infrasoft Internationals, South Atherton St., PA, USA) to estimate forage quality parameters.
Calibration and validation were based on sample subsets of PR, legumes, and forage herb species,
which represented the whole spectral and chemical variability.

The following analyses of the subset samples were performed according to [24]; method numbers
are indicated. The N concentration was directly determined with an elemental analyser (Vario Max
CN, Elementar Analysensysteme, Hanau, Germany) applying the DUMAS combustion method (4.1.2;
the crude protein content (CP) was calculated from the N content (CP = N × 6.25). The concentrations
of NDF (6.5.1; assayed with heat-stable amylase (aNDF)) and ADF (6.5.2) were analysed using the Fiber
Analyzer Ankom A2000 (Ankom Technology, Macedon, NY, USA). The ADF values are expressed
exclusive of residual ash (ADFom). Ash and crude lipids (CL) were analysed using methods 8.1 and
5.1; the in-vitro cellulase technique developed by [25] was used to determine the content of enzyme
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soluble organic matter (ESOM); and finally, the metabolisable energy (ME) content was estimated
according to [26] as follows (Equation (1)):

ME (MJ/kg DM) = 5.51 + 0.00828 × ESOM (g/kg DM) − 0.00511 × Ash (g/kg DM) +

0.02507 × CL (g/kg DM) − 0.00392 × ADFom (g/kg DM),
(1)

The statistical key figures of the relevant NIRS calibration and validation are given in Table 3.
All parameters were validated using randomly selected independent samples, which were not included
in the calibration subsets.

Table 3. Statistical data of the NIRS calibration and validation (SEC, standard error of calibration; SEP,
standard error of prediction) for the relevant quality parameters by plant group.

Parameter Plant Group N Mean Range SEC R2 SEP

ME (MJ/kg DM)
Grasses 248 10.806 8.38–12.62 0.173 0.956 0.194

Legumes 168 10.737 8.55–12.41 0.15 0.961 0.196
Herbs 117 10.691 8.38–12.54 0.154 0.963 0.211

N (g/kg DM)
Grasses 277 225.95 9–54.9 0.802 0.991 9.14

Legumes 178 350.74 14.7–57.1 1.116 0.981 11.31
Herbs 86 263.98 10.3–39.9 0.749 0.995 13.17

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the software R [27] with the packages “nlme,” “lsmeans,”
and “raster.” After graphical analysis of residuals, the data were considered as normally distributed and
heterogenic in variance. Mixed models were formed according to [28,29]. The experimental year was
regarded as a random variable in all models except for the intra-annual CV, and all models contained all
interaction terms between the main factors. The statistical model used to compare annual DM, ME, and
CP yields and the average ME and CP contents, and the inter-annual and intra-annual CV contained
the fixed variables “seed mixture” and “defoliation frequency.” The model used for the comparison
of weekly growth rates also contained the variable “week” with 34 levels (calendar weeks 14–47)
and the model used for the comparison of the intra-seasonal CV also contained the variable “season”
(see Section 2.1). Quality parameters were evaluated up to calendar week 45 only to avoid inaccuracy
due to the very small sample sizes at the end of the growing season not allowing an adequate NIRS
analysis. To indicate differences, the following significance levels were used: p < 0.05 = *, p < 0.01 = **,
p < 0.001 = ***.

3. Results

3.1. Climate and Weather

Average monthly temperature and precipitation data from the experimental years and the
long-term are presented in Table 4. The data for the experimental years was collected on site and
the long-term data came from the German Weather Service [30,31] for a location 15 km away from
the trial site (Kiel-Holtenau). Averaged across the experimental years, the temperatures were above
the long-term average, with the greatest deviations in the autumn and winter months. Monthly
rainfall varied greatly between the years, being higher per month on average than the long-term
average except in March and October. No extreme events of drought or rainfall occurred during the
experimental periods.
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Table 4. Monthly precipitation sum and average air temperature during the experimental years
(own data) and over the long term (1981–2010, [30] (precipitation), [31] (temperature)).

Precipitation (mm) Temperature (◦C)

2014 2015 2016 2017 Long Term 2014 2015 2016 2017 Long Term

Jan 53 144 66 47 70 2 2.9 1.1 1.5 1.5
Feb 42 27 88 67 47 5.2 2.4 3.4 2.9 1.5
Mar 21 81 40 61 57 6.7 5.4 4.4 6.4 4
Apr 78 23 64 66 40 9.2 7.8 7 7.1 7.6
May 74 88 41 43 54 12.4 10.7 13.2 12.8 11.9
Jun 63 41 143 130 71 15.5 13.9 16.7 15.9 14.8
Jul 60 200 98 105 84 19.7 16.5 17.5 16.3 17.3

Aug 148 42 66 116 74 16.3 18.1 17 16.7 17
Sep 113 90 106 93 67 15.9 13.9 17.3 13.9 13.6
Oct 58 44 76 123 77 12.9 10 10 12.1 9.7
Nov 26 204 46 98 70 7.7 8.4 4.8 6.4 5.2
Dec 194 100 50 84 67 3.6 7.7 4.8 4.2 2.2

Total 929 1085 884 1030 778 10.6 9.8 9.8 9.7 8.9

3.2. DM Yields

Defoliation frequency had a significant effect on the total annual DM yield (Table 5). An increase
in defoliation frequency (from 6W to 4W and from 4W to 3W) led to a significant yield reduction
irrespective of the seed mixture. The DM yields of RC and the group of forage herbs (including all
non-leguminous species in M2 except PR) were similarly affected by defoliation frequency. DM yields
were highest in the 6W system. The DM yields of PR, WC, and bird’s-foot trefoil (BT) did not differ
significantly between defoliation frequencies. The factor seed mixture had significant effects on the
DM yields of PR and RC. The higher yields occurred in M1 irrespective of the defoliation frequency.

Table 5. Effect of defoliation frequency and seed mixture on annual dry matter (DM) yields (g/m2).
Capitals indicate significant differences between defoliation frequencies, small letters between seed
mixtures. The standard error of the mean is given in parentheses.

Seed Mixture
p-Value

Defoliation Frequency
p-Value

M1 M2 3W 4W 6W

Total 1054 (28) 1082 (26) 0.22 986 (26) C 1053 (24) B 1164 (40) A <0.0001 ***
PR 243 (12) a 218 (11) b 0.02 * 228 (13) 224 (13) 240 (16) 0.4
RC 494 (31) a 341 (21) b <0.001 *** 356 (28) B 401 (33) B 496 (38) A <0.0001 ***
WC 306 (17) 308 (15) 0.91 306 (17) 320 (18) 294 (23) 0.21

Herbs - 185 (16) - 154 (13) B 186 (10) AB 216 (24) A 0.01 *
BT - 22 (5) - 20 (4) 20 (4) 25 (6) 0.51

3W, three-weekly simulated grazing; 4W, four-weekly simulated grazing; 6W, cutting for conservation; M1, simple
mixture; M2, complex mixture; PR, perennial ryegrass; RC, red clover; WC, white clover; BT, bird’s-foot trefoil;
p < 0.05 = *, p < 0.001 = ***.

3.3. Quality Parameters

The ME content of the total herbage was significantly affected by seed mixture and defoliation
frequency, while the ME content of individual species was only significantly affected by defoliation
frequency. In M2, the ME content of the total herbage was lower than in M1, irrespective of the defoliation
frequency, and an increase in the defoliation frequency increased the ME content irrespective of the
seed mixture (Table 6). The latter also applied to the ME contents of all individual species except BT.
The effect of enhanced defoliation frequency was greatest for the group of forage herbs, followed by
WC, RC, and PR. The results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the CP content and the respective
mean values are presented in Table 7. As with the ME content, the CP content of the total herbage was
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significantly influenced by both defoliation frequency and seed mixture, with no significant interaction.
The CP content was positively affected by an increase in the defoliation frequency and was higher in M1

than in M2. The CP content of PR was affected in a similar way by both factors, while the CP contents
of RC and WC increased with greater defoliation frequency, but did not differ between seed mixtures.
BT and the group of forage herbs showed differences between defoliation frequencies. The highest CP
contents were found in the three leguminous species, followed by the group of forage herbs and PR.
The greatest difference between the 3W and the 6W systems occurred in RC.

Table 6. Effect of defoliation frequency and seed mixture on average ME contents (MJ ME/kg DM).
Capitals indicate significant differences between defoliation frequencies, small letters between seed
mixtures. The standard error of the mean is given in parentheses.

Seed Mixture
p-Value

Defoliation Frequency
p-Value

M1 M2 3W 4W 6W

Total 10.9 (0.04) a 10.76 (0.04) b <0.0001 *** 11.06 (0.02) A 10.9 (0.02) B 10.53 (0.04) C <0.0001 ***
PR 10.93 (0.04) 10.86 (0.04) 0.17 11.04 (0.04) A 10.93 (0.05) A 10.73 (0.05) B <0.0001 ***
RC 10.99 (0.05) 11.02 (0.04) 0.27 11.25 (0.03) A 11.07 (0.03) B 10.7 (0.04) C <0.0001 ***
WC 10.76 (0.04) 10.72 (0.04) 0.15 10.99 (0.03) A 10.85 (0.02) B 10.38 (0.03) C <0.0001 ***

Herbs - 10.25 (0.06) - 10.59 (0.02) A 10.39 (0.04) B 9.77 (0.11) C <0.0001 ***
BT - 10.84 (0.1) - 10.91 (0.08) AB 11.12 (0.27) A 10.5 (0.08) B 0.03 *

ME, metabolisable energy; 3W, three-weekly simulated grazing; 4W, four-weekly simulated grazing; 6W, cutting for
conservation; M1, simple mixture; M2, complex mixture; PR, perennial ryegrass; RC, red clover; WC, white clover;
BT, bird’s-foot trefoil; p < 0.05 = *, p < 0.001 = ***.

Table 7. Average CP contents (g/kg DM). Capital letters indicate significant differences between
defoliation frequencies, small letters between seed mixtures. The standard error of the mean is given
in parentheses.

Seed Mixture
p-Value

Defoliation Frequency
p-Value

M1 M2 3W 4W 6W

Total 190.63 (3.12) a 181.88 (3.12) b <0.001 *** 205.63 (2.5) A 192.5 (1.88) B 161.25 (2.5) C <0.0001 ***
PR 145.63 (3.13) a 138.75 (3.12) b 0.008 ** 155.63 (3.13) A 145 (3.13) B 125 (3.75) C <0.0001 ***
RC 198.13 (3.75) 198.13 (4.37) 0.88 220 (2.5) A 205 (2.5) B 168.75 (3.13) C <0.0001 ***
WC 221.89 (3.12) 220.63 (3.12) 0.33 240 (1.88) A 226.88 (1.25) B 196.25 (1.88) C <0.0001 ***

Herbs - 143.28 (3.84) - 165.48 (3.13) A 148.64 (2.5) B 115.72 (6.25) C <0.0001 ***
BT - 241.69 (4.46) - 262.63 (5) A 244.11 (6.88) B 218.34 (6.88) B <0.0001 ***

CP, crude protein; 3W, three-weekly simulated grazing; 4W, four-weekly simulated grazing; 6W, cutting for
conservation; M1, simple mixture; M2, complex mixture; PR, perennial ryegrass; RC, red clover; WC, white clover;
BT, bird’s-foot trefoil; p < 0.01 = **, p < 0.001 = ***.

Despite differences in ME and CP contents, the annual yields of ME and CP did not vary between
seed mixtures (Table 8). Defoliation frequency affected ME and CP yields in contrasting ways. While
the average annual ME yield was higher in the 6W system than in the other two systems, the CP yield
was higher in the 3W and 4W systems than in the 6W system.

Table 8. Effect of seed mixture and defoliation frequency on annual yields of ME (MJ/m2) and CP (g/m2).

Seed Mixture
p-Value

Defoliation Frequency
p-Value

M1 M2 3W 4W 6W

ME 11.46 (0.29) 11.62 (0.26) 0.53 10.91 (0.29) B 11.48 (0.26) B 12.23 (0.40) A <0.001 ***
CP 200 (6) 196 (5) 0.41 203 (7) A 203 (6) A 187 (7) B <0.001 ***

ME, metabolisable energy; CP, crude protein; 3W, three-weekly simulated grazing; 4W, four-weekly simulated grazing;
6W, cutting for conservation; M1, simple mixture; M2, complex mixture; PR, perennial ryegrass; RC, red clover; WC,
white clover; BT, bird’s-foot trefoil; p < 0.001 = ***.
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3.4. Growth Rates

The daily growth rate of the total herbage differed significantly between weeks, irrespective
of seed mixture and defoliation frequency. The variations in the daily growth rate are illustrated
in Figure 2. The growth curve of BT has been omitted due to very low growth. The total herbage
growth rates did not differ between seed mixtures and neither did the growth rates of PR or WC.
The growth rate of RC in calendar week 36 was higher in M1 than in M2. Since the effect of defoliation
frequency on the daily growth rates was not significant, the graph shows the average of both simulated
grazing treatments.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 18 
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Figure 2. Daily growth rates of both seed mixtures averaged across defoliation frequencies (3W and
4W). The upper curves represent the total herbage growth, the lower curves the growth of PR, RC, WC,
and the group of forage herbs.

The ME content of the total herbage regrowth differed between seed mixtures and defoliation
frequencies, and both were in relation to calendar week (Table 9). In twelve out of 34 calendar weeks,
mostly at the start and end of the growing season, the ME content of the regrowth was significantly
higher in M1 than in M2. The difference between defoliation frequencies was most apparent during the
summer months (Figure 3). The CP content of the total herbage regrowth did not differ between seed
mixtures but did differ between defoliation frequencies. In ten weeks, the CP content was higher in the
3W system than in the 4W system.

3.5. Inter-Annual CV of Annual and Seasonal DM Yields

The inter-annual CV describes the stability of annual yields between the experimental years.
A high CV means a wide variability in relation to the mean, and thus low yield stability. The results of
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the ANOVA of the inter-annual CV of annual DM yields (Table 10) showed an effect of defoliation
frequency irrespective of the seed mixture. The inter-annual CV was higher in the 6W system
(CV = 20.36) than in the 3W (CV = 15.36) or 4W systems (CV = 12.84). The difference between seed
mixtures was not significant.

Table 9. Results of the ANOVA of weekly growth rates and weekly ME and CP contents of the total
herbage (p-values).

Effect Term
Weekly Growth Rates ME CP

Total PR RC WC Herbs Total Total

M 0.97 0.91 0.78 0.37 - <0.001 *** 0.54
F 0.91 0.51 0.27 0.37 0.32 <0.001 *** <0.001 ***
W <0.001 *** <0.001 *** <0.001 *** <0.001 *** <0.001 *** <0.001 *** <0.001 ***

M × F 0.82 0.85 0.22 0.47 - 0.78 0.12
M ×W 0.84 0.91 <0.0001 *** 0.64 - <0.01 ** 0.05
F ×W 0.08 0.001 *** 0.25 0.09 <0.001 *** <0.001 *** <0.001 ***

M × F ×W 0.99 0.77 1 0.96 - 0.97 1

ANOVA, analysis of variance; ME, metabolisable energy; CP, crude protein; PR, perennial ryegrass; RC, red clover;
WC, white clover; M, seed mixture; F, defoliation frequency; W, week; p < 0.01 = **, p < 0.001 = ***.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 18 
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Figure 3. Average ME and CP contents during the growing season. Asterisks indicate the level
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Table 10. Results of the ANOVA of the inter-annual CV of annual and seasonal DM yields of the
total herbage.

Annual DM Yields Seasonal DM Yields

Effect Term p-Value Effect Term p-Value

M 0.22 S <0.001 ***
F <0.01 ** M 0.52

M × F 0.47 F <0.001 ***
S ×M 0.17
S × F <0.001 ***
M × F 0.24

S ×M × F 0.56

ANOVA, analysis of variance; CV, coefficient of variation; M, seed mixture; F, defoliation frequency; S, Season;
p < 0.01 = **, p < 0.001 = ***.
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The inter-annual CV of seasonal DM yields was affected by defoliation frequency, interacting
with season (Table 10). In seasons S2, S3, and S4 and similarly to the inter-annual CV of annual DM
yields, the CV was significantly smaller in the 3W and 4W systems than in the 6W system (Figure 4).
Differences between seasons occurred in the 3W and 4W systems, with the inter-annual CV being
higher in S1 than in the other seasons.
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Figure 4. Effect of defoliation frequency on seasonal DM yields (mean ± SD) and their inter-annual
coefficient of variation (CV). Capitals indicate significant differences of DM yields or CVs between
defoliation frequencies (3W, three-weekly simulated grazing; 4W, four-weekly simulated grazing; 6W,
cutting for conservation) within seasons.

3.6. Intra-Annual CV

The intra-annual CV describes the stability of growth rates between weeks in the simulated grazing
treatments. The results of the ANOVA are presented in Table 11. The analysis of the intra-annual CV
of DM regrowth and its ME content revealed a significant difference between seed mixtures. The lower
CV and higher stability occurred in M2 (Table 11). Defoliation frequency affected the intra-annual CVs
of the ME and CP contents, with both being lower at 3W than 4W defoliation.

Table 11. Effect of seed mixture and defoliation frequency on the intra-annual CV (%) of the weekly
growth rates and weekly ME and CP contents.

Seed Mixture
p-Value

Defoliation Frequency
p-Value

M1 M2 3W 4W

Growth rate 72.62 (1.48) b 69.17 (1.21) a 0.006 ** 71.65 (1.59) 70.14 (1.14) 0.13
ME content 4.55 (0.11) b 4.22 (0.08) a 0.003 ** 4.23 (0.1) A 4.54 (0.09) B <0.001 ***
CP content 18.28 (0.6) 18.68 (0.63) 0.48 17.3 (0.58) A 19.66 (0.57) B <0.001 ***

CV, coefficient of variation; ME, metabolisable energy; CP, crude protein 3W, three-weekly simulated grazing; 4W,
four-weekly simulated grazing; M1, simple mixture; M2, complex mixture; p < 0.01 = **, p < 0.001 = ***.

4. Discussion

4.1. DM Yields

Broad experimental research has been conducted in the past to analyse growth dynamics of
grassland species [22,32–34], and a wide variety of studies have examined the effect of specific
defoliation frequencies or varying regrowth intervals [35–38]. Focusing on simple grass clover mixtures
or different grass species, the studies have consistently found that a shortening of regrowth intervals
leads to lower herbage yields, especially at the start of the vegetation period, whereas extended
regrowth intervals of up to eight weeks increase total annual DM yields.
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The results of the present study confirm these observations for a multi-species sward as well.
Irrespective of the seed mixture, the total herbage yield decreased significantly with an increase in
defoliation frequency. The yields of RC and the group of forage herbs were affected most. A comparison
of the proportions that the different species contributed to the total DM yield showed that the highest
proportion from RC occurred in the 6W system, whereas the highest proportions from all the other
species occurred with more frequent defoliation. Nevertheless, in the 3W and 4W treatments too,
RC was the highest-yielding species despite its low tolerance of frequent defoliation. According to [39],
a decrease in yield from RC should be expected after the first year of cultivation, making RC more
suitable as a mixture component in short-term leys rather than in permanent pastures. Belesky et al. [40]
found a 26% higher herbage yield at longer regrowth intervals when comparing three-weekly and
six-weekly defoliation of pure chicory stands, which is consistent with the effect of defoliation frequency
on the group of forage herbs in the present experiment, with chicory as the dominating species. The DM
yields of PR did not differ significantly between defoliation frequencies, in contrast to the results
of [41] who found an increase in DM yields with a decrease in defoliation frequency when analysing
pure PR stands. In the current experiment it was assumed that the strong growth of RC reduced the
production potential of PR under infrequent defoliation. The DM yield of white clover was not affected
by defoliation frequency, thus confirming its high suitability for pasturing.

The compilation of the seed mixtures aimed to achieve appropriate sowing rates for all species in
both mixtures while maintaining a similar ratio of leguminous to non-leguminous species. Hence the
sowing rates of PR, RC, and WC were 50% lower in the complex mixture than in the simple mixture.
The comparison of DM yields between the mixtures showed that the difference in sowing rate affected
the three species to different extents. In the complex mixture, the yields of RC and PR were significantly
lower, but represented more than 50% of their yields in the simple mixture. This indicates that in the
simple mixture the growth of these species was restricted by inter-species or intra-species competition,
which appeared to be lower in the complex mixture. The DM yields of the forage herbs and BT totalled
just 18 to 21% of the total DM yield of the complex mixture. The DM production of WC did not differ
between seed mixtures; the stoloniferous growth pattern allowed high dispersion even at the lower
sowing rate. The growth curves of WC show that in the complex mixture a slower DM increment at
the start of the season was compensated by maintaining high growth rates later in the season, when
maximum growth of RC was limited by too few plants due to the lower sowing rate.

Very low DM production was observed for BT despite the beneficial conditions for legumes in the
experimental design. The experiment was included in the five-year crop rotation on the experimental
farm and each experimental year represented the first year of a two-year ley, which was established
by undersowing a winter cereal in the May of the previous year. Due to the farm being managed in
line with organic farming principles, no mineral N fertiliser was applied, and the N supply of the
leys relied mainly on the symbiotic nitrogen fixation (SNF) of the legumes. This means that in each
of the experimental years, the soils were N depleted and the legumes had a competitive advantage
over the non-leguminous species. Plantain and chicory were the key species for determining the DM
yield of the group of forage herbs, whereas caraway and burnet persisted only at a low occurrence
in the swards of the complex mixture. Like RC, chicory had a competitive advantage through its
deep taproot, which allows it to reach and utilise nutrients in soil layers below the rooting zone of the
shallow-rooting species PR and WC [42].

Sanderson et al. [43] found that overyielding of low-diversity treatments is reasonable when
they contain few species, but ones that are well adapted to the given environment. This applies
to the current experiment, except that both seed mixtures were composed to ensure high herbage
production by including highly productive species and provided similar DM yields. In particular,
RC has been shown to increase the DM yields of grass clover swards [39]. Despite the inclusion of less
productive species in M2, DM yields were similar for both mixtures. Due to the specific seed mixture
composition and the fact that none of the species were cultivated in pure stands, the experiment was
not designed to allow quantification of a diversity effect. Thus, it is unclear whether the average
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monoculture yield would have been higher or lower than the observed DM yields. Considering the
growth limitations for the non-leguminous species (low soil N contents and the absence of fertilisation
during the experimental periods), it can be assumed that the average monoculture yield would have
been lower due to anticipated lower yields of the non-leguminous species when grown in pure stands.
SNF and adjacent transfer of fixed N2 from the legumes to the non-leguminous species, as described
by [44], was enabled in both mixtures. Conversely, some species with a low occurrence in the mixed
sward might have developed better in pure stands due to less shading from other plant species. Further
complementarity between species, irrespective of their ability to fix atmospheric N, as found by [45,46]
in grass clover mixtures and by [47,48] in mixtures without legumes, might have occurred. Since
the increase in species diversity did not increase DM yields, in contrast to the findings of previous
studies [49,50], it is likely that the species that were abundant in M1 offered functional traits being
crucial for herbage production at the experimental site and that the species added in M2 did not
enhance positive complementary effects and are thus characterized by trait redundancy.

An explanation for the lack of overyielding from the simple mixture might be that with
the admixture of species, the replacement of species with similar functional traits outweighed a
potential complementation of functional traits. The group of forage herbs partially replaced PR as
a non-leguminous species. In terms of growth morphology, chicory with its deep taproot and erect
growth habit offered similar traits to RC. Simultaneously, BT offered the ability of SNF but was only
able to replace RC in this trait to a negligible extent due to its low competitiveness for light.

The similar DM yields of both mixtures indicated that the number of species within a mixture
was of minor importance and supports the findings of [51] that functional group composition is more
important in productive grasslands than species diversity. Similarly, [23], who retrospectively analysed
multiple biodiversity experiments, and [52], who compared a wide variety of simple and complex
mixtures, conclude that the composition of the mixture might be more important than its complexity.

4.2. Herbage Quality

The results showed that the seed mixture had a significant effect on the ME content of the total
herbage, but not on the ME content of individual species. This indicates similar sward densities in both
mixtures, not affecting growth morphology of individual species. The low ME content of the group of
herbs, in particular narrow-leafed plantain and chicory, caused the difference in the ME content of the
total herbage. The CP content of PR was significantly lower in the complex mixture, which indicates a
lower N supply to PR. Reasons for this could have been a smaller transfer of N from legumes due to
their lower occurrence or higher competition for the available soil N due to the concomitance of other
non-leguminous species.

According to the model developed by [53], SNF averaged 40.51 g/m2 in the simple mixture and
29.32 g/m2 in the complex mixture. The respective N yields of the total herbage were 31.83 and
31.29 g/m2. This might be an indication that higher competition for symbiotically fixed N in M2 due to
the lower legume proportion associated with lower SNF contributed to the lower CP content of PR in
M2. Additionally, in M2 non-leguminous species other than PR competed for the plant-available N.

However, it should be noted that the model was not explicitly designed for mixed pasture swards
containing non-leguminous plants other than PR. The highest yielding species in the group of forage
herbs was chicory, which potentially reaches N deposited in deeper soil layers than PR [54], but due to
differences in the root morphology receives less N from legumes [44], which makes a higher transfer
of fixed N2 to PR than to chicory likely. Høgh-Jensen et al. [54] found a higher exploitation of soil
N by chicory, which leads to higher accumulation of herbage N compared to PR. Their results from
experiments using the 15N plant-labelling technique indicated that chicory is not a good competitor for
N in upper soil layers, but can access N sources in deeper soil layers that are less accessible for other
species. This suggests that chicory did not solely rely on the same N sources as PR, and contributed to
the total N yield by a higher accumulation of N from deeper soil layers.
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As grazing dairy cows are often exposed to excess N [2] and as milk production might be limited
not by a lack of CP but rather by a surplus of CP in relation to the ME supply of a pasture [55], a lower
CP content, as found in the complex mixture in the present experiment, might be more of an advantage
than a drawback. For example, Totty et al. [2] showed that grazing a diverse pasture, including chicory,
plantain, and big trefoil besides high-sugar PR and WC, is beneficial for animal metabolism and the
environment as it avoids the large urinary N losses that can occur when simple grass clover swards
are grazed. However, in this regard it should be noted that since the present experiment resembled
a rotational grazing system only in terms of high defoliation frequencies, no account was taken of
pasture-specific effects such as nutrient return or trampling and, in terms of nutritional aspects, to the
selective foraging behaviour of animals that influences the botanical and chemical composition of the
actual intake.

Consideration of the total CP yields, which were similar for both mixtures, showed that the
differences observed in the concentrations did not have an impact on yields due to a slightly higher DM
production (n.s.) of M2. This means that despite the lower yield of legumes, a similar amount of N was
accumulated in the herbage overall. As described above, the deep-rooting trait of chicory might have
contributed to the N supply of the mixed sward. Furthermore, Nyfeler et al. [56] found that grasses
stimulated the amount of symbiotically fixed N, with the effect being greatest at legume proportions of
40–60%. Although in the present experiment the yield of PR was not higher in M2 than in M1, the yield
of all non-leguminous species together was higher, which might have induced a similar effect.

Unlike morphological traits such as deep rooting, the ability to increase the N content of the soils
via SNF is offered by leguminous species only. Irrespective of defoliation frequency, the proportion of
legumes at 75.5% of DM was significantly higher in M1 than in M2 at 61.9% of DM. Thus, the admixture
of BT (as the only additional leguminous species) did not fully compensate for the lower SNF by RC in
M2, which resulted in a lower CP content of the total herbage. These results coincide with the findings
of [52] that the proportion of legumes, rather than species diversity, determines the CP content of
the herbage.

The feeding quality of the herbage in terms of ME content and CP content was negatively affected
by extending the regrowth interval. As expected, this effect was consistent across all species since
the ongoing maturation at long regrowth intervals leads to an increase in the proportion of stem and
a decreasing digestibility in all plant parts [57]. The effect of defoliation frequency on the average
annual ME yield was masked by the difference in DM yields. Despite the decrease in ME content
at the extension of the regrowth interval, the yield of ME was significantly higher in the 6W system
than in the simulated grazing treatments. The average annual CP yields, however, were significantly
higher in the simulated grazing treatments than in the 6W system. This indicates that the effect of
defoliation frequency on the CP content was, in contrast to the effect on the ME content, too great to be
masked by the DM yield differences. These results show that despite differences in the ME content and
CP content, both mixtures achieved similar annual DM, ME, and CP yields. The effect of defoliation
frequency on annual ME and CP yields, however, was adverse. Whereas higher CP yields occurred at
high defoliation frequencies, the highest ME yields occurred at 6W defoliation.

4.3. Yield Stability

The coefficient of variation is a well-established metric to describe the temporal stability of
yields [23,51]. Nevertheless, various authors point out that, depending on the research question
being addressed, CV is not necessarily the best parameter for describing yield stability [42,58].
Carnus et al. [58] showed that CV can be misleading under certain circumstances, e.g., when low levels
of the functional response are desired, or the level of the functional response is not relevant at all.
In the present study, the functional responses were the yields of DM, ME, and CP for inter-annual CV
and weekly growth rates for intra-annual CV. Thus, the desired state of the functional response is a
high mean at a low standard deviation. Therefore, CV was considered to be a meaningful parameter
when evaluated in combination with the respective mean and SD.
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The seasonal distribution of the variability of forage growth is relevant for both grazing and
zero-grazing systems. Late summer months are particularly prone to forage shortages. The widest
variation in growth rate occurs during the generative phase in spring, which is favourable because
it means a rapid increase in growth rate which can be managed by conservation for winter-feed
production. The opposite situation, however, occurs in summer where there is a greater risk of
shortages due to lower vegetative growth and higher risks of irregular precipitation. If there are no
trade-offs in terms of lower average growth rates, an even yield distribution is desired in grazing
systems. A high yield stability between years is important for planning the annual feed budget and
is achieved when the mixture shows a low yield response to variations in the weather conditions.
This is reflected in a low inter-annual CV. In the present experiment, the inter-annual CV was not
affected by the seed mixture, which is in agreement with the results of [23] who analysed herbage
yield variability of mixtures of grasses and legumes from three experiments and found no consistent
relationship between the number of species and the inter-annual CV.

The results from [42] showed that a higher species richness can potentially increase yield stability
during drought events, and several studies have found a higher yield potential during warm and
dry periods for mixtures containing chicory or plantain [13,59]. During drought conditions, species
increase the nutrient utilisation from deeper soil layers, which suits deep-rooting species that can
access these layers more easily [14]. However, due to the reduced yields of RC in M2, the difference
between the seed mixtures’ proportion of deep-rooting species was small in the present study and
the absence of major weather events, such as drought, within the experimental years did not allow
conclusions to be drawn on the different drought tolerance of the seed mixtures.

The seasonal fragmentation of the growing period was firstly based on the distribution of the
harvests in the cutting-for-conservation system, but secondly was separated between different growth
stages of PR. Whereas the reproductive growth phase was covered by season S1, the transition to
vegetative growth occurred in S2, and the vegetative growth phase was split into summer and autumn
growth in S3 and S4. The inter-annual CV of seasonal DM yields was higher in the 6W system than in
the 3W and 4W systems in seasons S2 to S4, thus between the end of May and mid-November. In these
seasons the average DM yields in the 3W and 4W systems were high and the SDs were small, which led
to particularly low CVs. In the 6W system, the highest DM yield in season S1 co-occurred with a large
SD, which eventually led to a large CV.

These results indicate that in all seasons except S1, a higher inter-annual yield stability was
achieved by using high defoliation frequencies that were not tied to any trade-offs regarding DM
production. In season S1, the SDs were also clearly lower in the simulated grazing systems, but so
were the DM yields. Since in seasons S2 and S3 the inter-annual CVs of the 3W and 4W systems were a
combination of high means and low SDs, which was considered favourable against the backdrop of
this study, CV has a high informative value in these cases.

The inter-annual CV of the annual DM yields was higher with the frequent defoliation of the
simulated grazing treatments despite the smaller DM yields. In the 6W system, the DM yields were
high but so were the SDs, which means that variations between years and also the effects of weather
events were greater under less frequent defoliation, which led to comparatively large CVs.

The analysis of the stability between weekly growth rates in the simulated grazing systems,
described by the intra-annual CV, showed a significant effect of seed mixture, with CV being significantly
higher in the simple mixture M1. Due to similar annual DM yields, this indicates a more even distribution
of growth rates in the complex mixture M2. Since the greatest variation between growth rates occurred
during the generative phase, when growth rates rapidly increase from very low to high, a separate
analysis (not presented) was carried out for calendar weeks 25 to 47 only. The significant difference
between the seed mixtures remained following the exclusion of the generative phase, which showed
that the effect on intra-annual stability did not come from a lower peak in spring, but from a more even
distribution of growth rates throughout the growing season, primarily driven by good performance of
WC in seasons S2 and S3 (end of May to middle of August, see Figure 2). The reduction of RC seed
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density in M2 in combination with stoloniferous growth of WC supported strong competitiveness of
WC during summer months. Additionally, in comparison with PR, the observed growth rates of the
group of forage herbs showed a less distinct peak production in spring and a second peak during the
growth depression in PR after the conversion to vegetative growth. This indicates that in terms of
seasonal growth distribution, the forage herbs did not replace PR, but with their divergent growth
pattern contributed to a more even distribution of herbage growth.

5. Conclusions

Under a maritime climate, which with its sufficient rainfall offers a prime location for legume-based
production systems, enhanced species diversity did not lead to overyielding in a grass clover ley. It is
concluded that the simple three-species mixture was equipped with plant species that covered the plant
functional traits required to achieve high DM production and high contents of ME under N-deficient
conditions on sandy loam. Consideration of the seasonal yield distribution, however, revealed the
additional agronomic value of higher species richness. Besides the effect of diverging growth patterns
of herbal species, a smaller proportion of RC, which allowed higher WC growth during summer
months, supported higher intra-annual yield stability. This effect can be expected to persist during
dry periods, as literature reported high drought tolerance of forage herbs. The results showed that
differing species competitiveness and growth habits need to be considered for composition of diverse
seed mixtures as they affect yield performance and temporal yield distribution.

Future research is required to verify the performance of the diverse mixture under grazing
conditions and to capture its full potential, including nutritional and environmental aspects related to
higher species diversity.
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